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Unit 6 Standard Grammar

1 Complete the sentences with the comparative 
form of the adjectives in the box.

tall funny big good expensive dangerous

1 Tokyo is  than Madrid.
2 A city is  than a village.
3 My brother is  than me.
4 Are tigers  than lions?
5 Frozen is  than Shrek 2.
6 Is a cave house  than a normal house?

2 Match the nouns with the adjectives. Then 
complete the sentences in the superlative.
1  The elephant
2  The Gobi desert
3  The Amazon
4  That student
5  The Vatican

a intelligent
b long
c cold
d small
e heavy

1 The elephant is  land animal in the 
world.

2 The Gobi desert is one of  deserts in 
the world.

3 The Amazon is  river in the world.

4 That student is  person in the class.

5 The Vatican is  country in the world.

3 Complete the table with the comparative and 
superlative forms. 

Adjective Comparative Superlative

1 thin

2 fast

3 comfortable

4 noisy

5 bad

6 strange

4 Now write six sentences. Use the comparative 
form of the adjectives in Exercise 3.
1  
2  
3  
4  
5  
6  

5 Complete the sentences with must or 
mustn’t.
1 You  play music in a public library.
2 You  shout in a hospital.
3 You  always tell the truth.
4 You  listen carefully when another 

person is talking.
5 You  use your cell phone in class.

6 Complete the sentences with should, shouldn’t, 
have to or not have to.
1 I think you  eat more. You’re very 

thin.
2 He  play computer games; he has a 

lot of homework right now.
3 I  get the bus at 7:00 a.m. every 

morning.
4 We  spend more time together.  

I never see you.
5 There are no classes at the weekend, so  

I  get up early.

7 Circle the correct options.
1 I mustn’t / should do more exercise, but I’m lazy.
2 We’re going to a restaurant tonight, so I don’t 

have to / mustn’t cook dinner.
3 We mustn’t / should take photos in here – it’s not 

allowed.
4 You must / shouldn’t go to bed late, because you 

have school tomorrow.
5 All students must / shouldn’t finish their projects 

this week.
6 Do we must / have to pay for our tickets?
7 You must / shouldn’t be quiet. There’s no talking 

in the library.
8 You mustn’t / should write in this book. It’s the 

teacher’s.


